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Welcome to neurology Solutions Consultants, a Movement disorders Center.

as a new patient, you will be scheduled to see dr. izor as soon as your new patient packet is 
complete and your Medical records have been received and reviewed by our office. at nSC we 
believe in a teaM approach, so you will be scheduled for your initial assessment, and several follow 
up visits for testing, medication review, etc.

on your first visit, you will be scheduled with the doctor, you will be examined and will receive 
specific instructions, lab orders, medications, etc. this visit is approximately 1 – 2 hours depending 
on your disease state.

Your second visit will be with our nurse practitioner or physician’s assistant. this is a time to review 
previous instructions, test results, medication options, and lab work.

Your third visit will be for baseline testing. this may entail neurocognitive assessment, unified 
parkinson’s disease rating Scale, tremor assessment testing, Spasticity rating Scales, etc. this is 
to establish a baseline of symptoms. We will usually try to repeat this testing every 6 months in order 
to effectively manage your symptoms and disease state.

on your fourth visit, you will be scheduled for a baseline physical therapy evaluation. this evaluation 
is a thorough assessment of strength, flexibility, balance and functional mobility. the importance of 
the physical therapy evaluation is to assess your gait, balance, safety issues, etc., as well as to ensure 
that you have a home exercise program that is appropriate for you. during the evaluation, you will 
have an opportunity to discuss any pain complaints, postural concerns, etc. We will try to repeat 
these evaluations every 6 months to effectively manage your disease state and progression.

Your fifth visit will be to review all the testing results and follow up with you on your medications, 
any questions, etc.

Subsequent follow up visits will be determined by dr. izor at your fifth visit and will be with either 
dr. izor, our nurse practitioner, or our physician’s assistant.

We are pleased to have you as a new patient and we will try our best to manage your symptoms 
as effectively as possible. We believe that our teaM approach is a great asset to managing your 
continued care.

thank you for your cooperation.

NEW PATIENT VIsITs
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1. Do you reside in a nursing home?       YES       NO

2. If so, what is the name of  your nursing home?  

3. Nursing home phone number:  
 
4. Do you receive hospice care?       YES       NO

5.  Do you receive home health and if so, name of company?       YES       NO 
 
 

6.   Are you in a skilled nursing facility, if so, what facility?       YES       NO 
 
 

NEW PATIENT QUEsTIONNAIRE
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today’s date:           Would you like to register for our blog?    YeS    no   

name:  

SSn:       birthdate:        gender:  M  F   Marital Status: M S W d     

home phone:           Cell phone:   

Work phone:           email address:   

Would you like to register for our patient portal?    YeS    no   language:   

home address:  

City:          State:       Zip:  

occupation:                       

employer:       address:  

City:          State:       Zip:  

race: (please Check)     american indian or alaska native      african american     asian

 native hawaiian or other pacific islander     White     hispanic     other     prefer not to disclose 

ethnicity: (please Check one)    hispanic or latino     not hispanic or latino    prefer not to disclose

name of Spouse:          birthdate:                                

occupation:         SSn:  

employer:                      address:  

City:          State:       Zip:  

Work phone:                         

emergency Contact:       relationship:  

home phone:                           Work phone:                           Cell phone:                           

pharmacy & phone number:       

how did you hear about our practice?  

preferred method of contact:     Mobile     hoMe     portal

Who can we discuss your medical information with? please provide name & relationship:

 

Signature of patient or legal guardian:         date:  

NEW PATIENT INFORMATION
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Complete this page if someone other than the patient is financially responsible.

responsible party:         relationship to patient:  

home address:  

City:          State:       Zip:  

phone:       birthdate: __________________ SSn:  

occupation:       employer:  

address:  

City:          State:       Zip:  

Work phone:  

NEW PATIENT INFORMATION – CONT.
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today’s date:  

patient’s name:  

(PRIMARY INSURANCE)

name of insurance Company:  

address:  

City:          State:       Zip:  

insurance phone:      insured’s name:  

group number:      policy id number:  

(SECONDARY INSURANCE)

name of insurance Company:  

address:  

City:          State:       Zip:  

insurance phone:      insured’s name:  

group number:      policy id number:  

Who is responsible for this bill?            

i have received services by another provider for the condition for which i seek treatment today and i will 
promptly disclose any necessary information to my insurance carrier necessary to resolve any issues they 
may have. i understand and agree that, regardless of my insurance status, i am ultimately responsible for 
the balance of my account for any professional services rendered. i have read all the information on this 
sheet and have completed the above answers. i certify this information is true and correct to the best of 
my knowledge. i will notify you of any changes in my status or the above information.

Signature of patient or responsible party:        date:  

INsURANCE INFORMATION

did you sustain an injury  
at work?
    YeS    no
are you covered under an 
employer or union policy?
    YeS    no
is your spouse or other family 
member employed?
    YeS    no
are you currently employed?
    YeS    no

do you have a secondary 
insurance policy?
    YeS    no
have you ever served in  
the military?
    YeS    no
are you covered under any 
other health care plan?
    YeS    no
are you enrolled in a Medicare 
advantage plan?  
    YeS    no

have you made any changes  
to your choice of Medicare 
options in the last open 
enrollment period? 
    YeS    no
i am a new patient to  
this practice and am in a  
pre-existing provision with  
my insurance carrier.  
    YeS    no
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today’s date:       name:  

primary Care physican:        phone:   

referring physican:        phone:   

please list all of your current doctors, conditions treated, and their phone numbers:

1.  physican:        phone:                                      Fax:                                     

Conditions treated:  

2.  physican:        phone:                                      Fax:                                     

Conditions treated:  

3.  physican:        phone:                                      Fax:                                     

Conditions treated:  

4.  physican:        phone:                                      Fax:                                     

Conditions treated:  

past Medical history: please check all that apply.

please explain:  

  

  

 

PATIENT HIsTORY 
QUEsTIONNAIRE (PHQ)

 aneurysm
 anxiety disorder
 arthritis
 asthma
 autoimmune disease
 back problems
 bleeding disorder
 brain tumors
 Copd
 cancer
 cerebral palsy
 congenital anomalies
 coronary artery disease
 dementia
 depression

 developmental problems
 diabetes
 encephalitis
 epilepsy/seizures
 fibromyalgia
 head trauma/injury
 headaches
 heart attack
 heart disease
 heart problems
 hepatitis
 hospitalizations
 hyperlipidemia
 hypertension
 hyper thyroidism

 hypothyroidism
 kidney disease
 liver disease
 lung disease
 lupus
 MrSa
 meniers
 meningitis
 mental problems
 migraines
 multiple sclerosis
 neck injury
 neurological problems
 obstructive sleep apnea
 othropaedic problems

 osteoporosis
 other sleep disorders
 ptSd
 parkinsons disease
 pneumonia
 sleep disorders
 spine problems
 stroke
 thyroid problems
 tuberculosis
 ulcers
 vertigo
 vision or eye problems
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please list all of your current medications below:

list any over the counter medications, vitamins, herbal supplements, or alternative therapies and 

the date you started taking them:

 

 

 

PATIENT SIGNATURE:  

naMe oF MediCation 
& doSage (Mg)

reaSon For takingWhat tiMe(S) do You 
take it?

MediCation Start date 
& Side eFFeCtS iF anY

MEDICATION CHART
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do you have any significant drug and/or allergic reactions? please list them:
 

 

please list any major surgeries and/or other hospitalizations and the dates they occurred:
 

 

Family History/ Please circle or fill in the blank:
Father:  aliVe      deCeaSed     age:    

list any medical problems:  

Mother:  aliVe      deCeaSed     age:    

list any medical problems:  

list any significant medical problems with other blood related family members such as 
uncles/aunts/brothers/sisters:

 

 

Social History/ Please check a single answer for each category or fill in the blank:
recent travel?      YeS      no     Where:                                     

Smoking status:      neVer SMoker      ForMer SMoker     Current eVerY daY SMoker      

 Current SoMe daY SMoker     unknoWn iF eVer SMoked      

Years of tobacco use:                                      

deaf or serious hearing difficulty:      YeS      no

blind or serious difficulty seeing:      YeS      no

difficulty concentrating, remembering or making decisions:      YeS      no

difficulty walking or climbing stairs:      YeS      no

difficulty dressing or bathing:      YeS      no

difficulty doing errands alone:      YeS      no

alcohol intake:      none      oCCaSional      Moderate      heaVY

able to care for self:      YeS      no

advance directive:      YeS      no

alcohol years of use:                                      

animal exposure:      YeS      no

are you currently employed:      YeS      no

Caffeine intake:      none      oCCaSional      Moderate      heaVY

drugs abused:                                      

FAMILY AND sOCIAL HIsTORY
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education:       leSS than 8th grade      8      9      10      11      12      

 2 Year College      4 Year College      poSt graduate

employer:                                                                                                                                                  

exercise level:      none      oCCaSional      Moderate      heaVY

exposure to chemicals or toxins:      YeS      no

exposure to heavy metals:      YeS      no

Family history of heart disease:      YeS      no

hand dominance:      leFt      right      bilateral

has smoked since age:                                      

high blood pressure:      YeS      no

high Cholesterol:      YeS      no

hiV risk factors:      YeS      no

illicit drugs:       YeS      no      

if yes, please list the illicit drug used:                                     

Marital status:       unknoWn      Married      Single      diVorCed      Separated      

 WidoWed      doMeStiC partner

Medical power of attorney:        YeS      no      

if yes, list your Mpoa:                                                                                  

accident related injury:      YeS      no

Chewing tobacco:      YeS      no

Currently pregnant:      YeS      no

diet:       regular      Vegetarian      Vegan      gluten Free      SpeCiFiC      

 CarbohYdrate      CardiaC      diabetiC

general stress level:      loW      MediuM      high

illicit drugs years of use:                                     

live alone or with others:      alone      With otherS

FAMILY AND sOCIAL HIsTORY – CONT.
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CONStItUtIONAl 
 fever 
 night sweats 
 weight gain 
 weight loss 
 exercise intolerance 
 sedation
 lethargy 

EYES 
 dry eyes
 irritation
 vision change  

ENMt 
Ears:  

 difficulty hearing 
 ear pain    

Nose: 
 frequent nosebleeds
 nose problems 
 sinus problems  
  decreased or absent 
sense of smell

Mouth/Throat: 
 bleeding gums
 dry mouth
 snoring
 oral abnormalities
 vocal tremor
 hoarseness
 weak voice 
 choking
 sore throat
 mouth ulcer
 teeth abnormalities
 mouth breathing

CARDIOvASCUlAR 
 chest pain on exertion
 arm pain on exertion 
  shortness of breath 
when walking 

  shortness of breath 
when lying down 
 palpitations 
 known heart murmur 
 lightheadedness

RESPIRAtORY 
 cough
 wheezing 
 shortness of breath 
 coughing up blood 
 sleep apnea   

GAStROINtEStINAl 
 abdominal pain
 nausea 
 vomiting 
 constipation 
 change in appetite 
 black or tarry stools
 frequent diarrhea 
 vomiting blood 
 indigestion
 gerd    

GENItOURINARY 
  urinary loss of control 
 difficulty urinating 
  increased urinary 
frequency
 blood in urine
 incomplete emptying    
 vaginal dryness 
  unexplained vaginal 
bleeding 
  erectile dysfunction (ed)
  lack of morning 
erections

MUSCUlOSkElEtAl 
 muscle aches 
 muscle weakness 
 joint pain

 back pain
  swelling in the 
extremities   
 neck pain 

INtEGUMENtARY 
 abnormal mole
 growth or ulcer
 jaundice 
 rash
 laceration 

NEUROlOGIC 
 weakness or paralysis
 numbness or tingling
 seizures 
  dizziness or spinning 
sensation
  frequent or severe 
headaches  
 restless legs 
 tremor
 bladder symptoms
 bowel symptoms 
 confusion 
 memory loss 
 speech disorder 
 blackouts 
 muscle twitching
 cramps
 headaches
 vertigo
 dizziness 
 tinnitus
 blurred vision 
 visual loss
 double vision 
  difficulty with gait  
or walking    

PSYCHIAtRIC 
 depression 
 sleep disturbances 

 alcohol abuse
 anxiety 
 hallucinations
 suicidal thoughts
 restless sleep
  feeling unsafe in  
a relationship

ENDOCRINE 
 fatigue
 hair loss 
 increased hair growth
 cold intolerance    
 increased thirst
  decreased sexual 
interest (libido)

HEMAtOlOGIC/
lYMPHAtIC 

 swollen glands
 easy bruising
 excessive bleeding    

AllERGIC/
IMMUNOlOGIC 

 runny nose
 itching
 frequent sneezing 
 asthma

today’s date:       name:  

please update on each visit.
Check all that apply.

REVIEW OF sYsTEMs

bp: ________ /_________
hr: ___________
Weight: _________
temp.: ___________

if you have no symptoms to 
report for today’s visit please 
initial and date below:

______________________
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1.  please arrive 10-15 minutes before your appointment time. patients that are more than 15 minutes 
late may need to reschedule their appointment. Accidentally missed appointments will result  
in a charge of $35 to your account if not excused by contacting the office at least 24 hours  
in advance.

2. Copays will be collected at the time of the appointment.

3. patient appointment time will be recorded when the provider enters the room.

4.  a thorough neurological exam will be performed followed by a brief discussion. 

5.  Follow-ups may last from 25-40 minutes. additional follow-ups will be offered until the diagnosis 
and management plan are fully understood.

6. dictation and documentation may occur during the visit.

7.  patients may be video recorded to capture their neurological status as part of the visit. these 
recordings may be shown to other medical professionals for diagnostic or educational purposes.

8.  in order to limit the risk of emergencies on the weekends, please do not start any medication 
changes on thursday, Friday, Saturday, or Sunday.

i have read and agree to participate in the guidelines as described.

patient name (print please):  

patient Signature:                                         date:  

NsC APPOINTMENT gUIDELINE
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i (or my legal guardian/parent) authorize robert izor, M.d., to provide medical care reasonable by  
today’s standards.

patient name (print please):  

date of birth:  

Signature of patient/ legal guardian:                     date:  

NOtIFICAtION FOR HOSPItAl EMERGENCIES
i understand that dr. robert izor has medical privileges at the north austin Medical Center located 
at Mopac and parmer lane. For neurological emergencies, i understand that i will need to go to this 
hospital if i would like to be under the care of dr. robert izor.

Signature of patient/ legal guardian:         date:  

ASSIGNMENt OF BENEFItS
neurology Solutions Movement disorders Center date:
12345 n. lamar blvd, Suite 260 patient: 
austin, texas 78753 dob:
512-977-7000

i, ______________________________________, understand that services rendered to me by 
neurology Solutions Movement disorders Center are my financial responsibility and that the provider 
will bill my insurance company as a courtesy. i authorize my insurance company to pay my benefits 
directly to neurology Solutions Movement disorders Center and i understand that i will be fully 
responsible for any outstanding balance on my account. thiS iS a direCt aSSignMent oF MY 
rightS and beneFitS under thiS poliCY. this payment will not exceed my indebtedness to 
the above-mentioned assignee and i have agreed to pay, in a current manner, any balance of said 
professional service charges over and above this insurance payment. 

i have been given the opportunity to pay my estimated deductible and co-insurance at the time of 
service. i have chosen to assign the benefits, knowing that the claim must be paid within all state or 
federal prompt payment guidelines. i will provide all relevant and accurate information to facilitate the 
prompt payment of the claim by the insurance company. 
 
i authorize the provider to release any information necessary to adjudicate the claim, and understand 
that there may be associated costs for providing information beyond what is necessary for the 
adjudication of a clean claim. 

CONsENT TO TREAT
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i also understand that should my insurance company send payment to me, i will forward the payment 
to neurology Solutions Movement disorders Center within 48 hours. i agree that if i fail to send 
the payment to the provider and they are forced to proceed with the collections process; i will be 
responsible for any cost incurred by the office to retrieve their monies. in the event that i receive 
any check, draft or other payment subject to this agreement, i will immediately deliver said check, 
draft or payment to provider. any violations of this agreement will, at provider’s election, terminate 
patient charge privileges with provider and bring any balance owed by patient to neurology Solutions 
Movement disorders Center immediately due and payable. 

to avoid this additional cost and inconvenience, should the insurance company forward payment to 
me, i authorize neurology Solutions Movement disorders Center to facilitate payment utilizing the 
credit card number on file to resolve the balance. a photocopy of this assignment shall be considered 
as effective and valid as the original. 

i authorize the provider to initiate a complaint or file appeal to the insurance commissioner or any 
payer authority for any reason on my behalf and i personally will be active in the resolution of claims 
delay or unjustified reductions or denials. 

dated:  
  
Witness:  

patient/ legal guardian:  
  
Signature of policyholder:  
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dear patient: 

due to policy provisions in your contract with your insurance carrier we are obligated to collect all 
patient responsibility balances. 

if your insurance policy has provisions such as deductibles, co-insurances, or co-payments please 
note that these are provisions that have been agreed to between you and your carrier. We cannot 
legally discount fees after their submission on your behalf to your carrier. 

if we are networked with your carrier, we have an additional contractual obligation to collect  
the balances as outlined by your carrier. Writing off patient responsibility balances could 
jeopardize our contract with your carrier. if a portion of your fees are applied to an annual out 
of pocket maximum, and we do not collect that fee, your out of pocket maximum has not been 
correctly calculated. 

additionally, for those Medicare patients that may have any medical services that are eligible 
under Medicare, we are legally obligated to collect the patient responsibility co-insurance, co-
payment or deductible under the terms of the anti-kickback laws. 

We sincerely regret if any of these regulatory provisions cause you any inconvenience, but we 
must be bound by all provisions of insurance policy and federal law. if you have any issues or 
concerns with your insurance we will be more than happy to assist in the resolution of those issues 
or concerns. please feel free to contact us with any questions you may have or any assistance you 
may require to fully understand these provisions. 

Sincerely, 

 

robert M. izor, M.d.
Medical director
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ADVANCE PRACTICE NURsE / PHYsICIANs 
AssIsTANT CONsENT FOR TREATMENT

this office has on staff an advance practice nurse & physician’s assistant to assist in the 
delivery of medical care.
 
an advance practice nurse & physician’s assistant is not a doctor. an advance practice nurse is 
a registered nurse who has received advanced education and training in the provision of health 
care. a physician’s assistant is someone who has received advanced education and training in the 
provision of health care. an advance practice nurse can diagnose, treat, and monitor common 
acute and chronic diseases as well as provide health maintenance care. our advance practice 
nurses have trained with dr. izor to help him treat our patients.
 
i have read the above, and hereby consent to the services of an advance practice nurse or 
physician’s assistant for my health care needs.
 
i understand that at any time i can refuse to see the advance practice nurse or physician’s 
assistant and request to see a physician.
 
patient name (print please): 

Signature of patient/ legal guardian:         date:  
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i authorize the named health care provider to release the information or records specified to neurology Solutions 
Consultants upon request in person or by mail to the address specified at the time of the request.

provider: (name and address)

this information will be used for the purpose of:

this authorization will expire one year from the date of the signature above. i understand that i can revoke this authorization at any time by writing 
to the health care provider, but that revoking this authorization will not affect disclosures made or actions taken before the revocation is received.

patient:
SS#
dob:

RECORDS AUtHORIZED tO BE RElEASED (please check records to be released.)
admission history and physical
discharge summary
Complete hospital chart
office notes
outpatient records
psychiatric and other mental health records
records relating to drug or alcohol abuse (must specify the extent or nature of the records to be released)
Medication administration logs, dietary logs, staff contact or service logs, and other records that may not 
be part of my individual medical record, but which contain information relating to me
(these records should be redacted to protect information pertaining to other patients.)
other (specify):

extent or nature of records to be released:

providing advocacy service Verifying my eligibility for services

other activities at the request of the individual Continuing Care

lab reports
radiological images
Consultation notes or reports
Complaints or grievances filed, with responses 
or dispositions

AUTHORIzATION TO RELEAsE 
MEDICAL INFORMATION

I AlSO UNDERStAND tHAt:
•		I	am	not	required	to	sign	this	authorization	
  and that my health care or payment for care 
  will not be affected by my refusal.
•	Federal	privacy	regulations	will	no	longer
  apply to the information disclosed, and that
  neurology Solutions Consultants, p.a.
  may redisclose the information.
•		I	am	entitled	to	receive	a	copy	of	this
  authorization.
•	A	copy	of	this	authorization	may	be	utilized
  with the same effectiveness as an original.

     
patient or representative Signature     date

     
name of representative

    
relationship to patient
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tHIS NOtICE DESCRIBES HOW HEAltHCARE INFORMAtION ABOUt YOU MAY BE USED AND 
DISClOSED AND HOW YOU CAN GEt ACCESS tO tHIS INFORMAtION. PlEASE REvIEW It CAREFUllY.

our commitment here at neurology Solutions Movement disorders Center is to serve our customers 
with professionalism and care, being sure at all times to protect the privacy and security of all protected 
health information. 

during the course of serving your interests, it may be necessary to share information with other healthcare 
providers or business associates. the following are examples of instances where information may be shared: 

•	Basis	for	planning	care	and	treatment	
•	Source	of	information	for	applying	a	diagnosis	and	surgical	information	to	a	bill	
•	Means	of	communication	among	the	many	health	professionals	who	contribute	to	care	and	treatment	
•	Means	by	which	a	third	party	payer	can	verify	that	services	billed	were	actually	provided.
•		Tool	 for	 routine	 healthcare	 operations	 such	 as	 assessing	 quality	 and	 reviewing	 the	 competence	 of	

healthcare professionals.

We here at neurology Solutions Movement disorders Center are committed to obeying all federal, state 
and local laws and regulations regarding privacy practices. if any other uses or disclosures than the ones 
listed above are needed, information will only be released with the written authorization of the individual 
in question. the individual, as provided for by law, may revoke this written authorization at any time. 

list of person(s) with whom nSC may share medical information:

 

 

 

if you have any questions or comments regarding your protected health information, feel free to contact 
our Compliance officer at 512-977-7000, x109.
 
i have read and understand the above notice of privacy practices. 

Signature of patient/ legal guardian:         date:  

HIPAA POLICY
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e-prescribing is defined as a physician’s ability to electronically send an accurate, error free, and 
understandable prescription directly to a pharmacy from the point of care. it has been determined 
that the ability to electronically send prescriptions is an important element in improving the quality of 
patient care. e-prescribing greatly reduces medication errors and enhances patient safety. the Medicare 
Modernization act (MMa) of 2003 listed standards that have to be included in an e-prescribe program. 
these include: 

•	 Formulary and benefit transactions – gives the prescriber information about which drugs are covered 
by the drug benefit plan. 

•	 Medication history transactions – provides the physician with information about medications the 
patient is already taking to minimize the number of adverse drug events. 

•	 Fill status notification – allows the prescriber to receive an electronic notice from the pharmacy telling 
them if the patient’s prescription has been picked up, not picked up, or partially filled. 

by signing this consent form you are agreeing that neurology Solutions Consultants can request and 
use your prescription medication history from other healthcare providers and/or third party pharmacy 
benefit payors for treatment purposes. 

print patient name:        date of birth:  

Signature of patient/ legal guardian:         date:  

relationship to patient:  

E-PREsCRIBE CONsENT FORM
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PDQ-39

patient name:   date:  

please complete the following & please check one for each question 

due to having parkinson’s disease, how often during the last month have you:
never (n) occasionally (oc) Sometimes (S) often (of) always (a)
1. had difficulty doing the leisure activities which you like to do?  n   oc   S   of   a
2.  had difficulty looking after your home (diY, housework, cooking)?  n   oc   S   of   a
3.  had difficulty carrying shopping bags?   n   oc   S   of   a
4.  had problems walking half a mile?    n   oc   S   of   a
5.  had problems walking 100 yards?   n   oc   S   of   a
6.  had problems getting around the house as easily as you would like?   n   oc   S   of   a
7.  had difficulty getting around in public?   n   oc   S   of   a
8. needed someone else to accompany you when you went out?   n   oc   S   of   a
9.  Felt frightened or worried about falling over in public?    n   oc   S   of   a
10.  been confined to the house more than you would like?   n   oc   S   of   a
11.  had difficulty washing yourself?   n   oc   S   of   a
12.  had difficulty dressing yourself?   n   oc   S   of   a
13.  had problems doing up your shoe laces?   n   oc   S   of   a
14.  had problems writing clearly?   n   oc   S   of   a
15.  had difficulty cutting up your food?   n   oc   S   of   a
16.  had difficulty holding a drink without spilling it?   n   oc   S   of   a
17.  Felt depressed?   n   oc   S   of   a
18.  Felt isolated and lonely?   n   oc   S   of   a
19.  Felt weepy or tearful?   n   oc   S   of   a
20.  Felt angry or bitter?    n   oc   S   of   a
21.  Felt anxious?   n   oc   S   of   a
22.  Felt worried about your future?   n   oc   S   of   a
23.  Felt you had to conceal your parkinson’s from people?   n   oc   S   of   a
24.  avoided situations which involve eating or drinking in public?  n   oc   S   of   a
25.  Felt embarrassed in public due to having parkinson’s disease?  n   oc   S   of   a
26.  Felt worried by other people’s reaction to you?   n   oc   S   of   a
27.  had problems with your close personal relationships?   n   oc   S   of   a
28.  lacked support in the ways you need from your spouse/ partner?  n   oc   S   of   a
29.  lacked support in the ways you need from your family/ close friends?  n   oc   S   of   a
30.  unexpectedly fallen asleep during the day?   n   oc   S   of   a
31.  had problems with your concentration, e.g. when reading or watching tV?  n   oc   S   of   a
32.  Felt your memory was bad?   n   oc   S   of   a
33.  had distressing dreams or hallucinations?   n   oc   S   of   a
34.    had difficulty with your speech?   n   oc   S   of   a
35.  Felt unable to communicate with people properly?   n   oc   S   of   a
36.  Felt ignored by people?   n   oc   S   of   a
37.  had painful muscle cramps or spasms?   n   oc   S   of   a
38.  had aches and pains in your joints or body?   n   oc   S   of   a
39.  Felt unpleasantly hot or cold?   n   oc   S   of   a
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SOUtH BOUND I-35
exit parMer lane
turn right onto parMer
get in immediate leFt lane, turn leFt onto laMar blVd.
turn leFt onto indian Mound
turn right into park Central parking lot
Arrive at 12345 north laMar blVd., Suite 260, auStin, tx 78753

NORtH BOUND I-35
exit Yeager lane
turn leFt onto Yeager lane
turn right onto laMar
turn right onto indian Mound
turn right into park Central parking lot
Arrive at 12345 north laMar blVd., Suite 260, auStin, tx 78753
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